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City seeks grant for land buy
By R.J. Marx
Cannon Beach Gazette

The City of Cannon Beach
Tuesday night approved a plan
to pursue a grant opportunity
to partially fund acquisition of
a 28-acre addition to the Ecola
Creek Forest Reserve. Members of the City Council unanimously agreed to seek the
grant, which is administered
by the Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board. The funds
originate from the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.
“We think it’s a good addition to the ECFR because we
already adjoin it, the creeks
pass through it on the ECFR
park,” Project Manager Mark
Barnes said after the meeting.
“Tonight the council agreed to
take the next step.”
The total project cost is
$287,514, of which the city’s
share would be $65,838, or
23 percent of the total cost. If
the grant application is successful, the state would kick
in more than $75,000, or 27
percent of the project, and the
federal government would put
in about $146,000, or about
half the project cost. Potential
contributing partners include
Trout Mount Forestry, Biosurveys LLC, Trout Unlimited,
the Columbia River Estuary
Study Taskforce, the Ecola
Creek Watershed Council, and
North Coast Land Conservancy which are already engaged
in discussion regarding this
project. The city may also seek
commitments from the Clatsop-Nehalem Confederated
Tribes and the Haystack Rock
Awareness Program.

The parcel is currently
owned by Terry and Carmen
Swigart. The property’s assessed value hovers at around
$60,000, according to City
Manager Brant Kucera at a
January meeting.
The L-shaped parcel, on the
east side of U.S. Highway 101,
abuts the 1,040-acre forest reserve and spans Ecola Creek in
the lower watershed area of the
city’s old treatment plant.
Within the parcel lies an
old steel double-culvert in WaWHUKRXVH&UHHND¿VKEHDULQJ
stream and tributary to Ecola
Creek, that no longer functions
DQGLVDEDUULHUWR¿VKSDVVDJH
Part of the grant would pay
for the culvert’s removal. The
parcel would also prove more
immediate access to the reserve, allowing people to cross
the highway and walk into the
ZHWODQGV IRU KLNLQJ ¿VKLQJ
wildlife viewing and other
activities. The property could
be partially developed in the
future if it is not protected by
acquisition.
The draft proposal prepared
by the city to the National
Coastal Wetlands Conservation Grant Program was presented at Tuesday’s meeting.
According to the application,
the streams and wetland habitat to be protected by the project include coho salmon and
RWKHU ¿VK RI VWDWH RU IHGHUDO
concern. Lack of off channel
habitat and large woody debris
are currently limiting factors to
the Ecola Creek watershed’s
coho population. The application states that the Ecola basin is currently only projecing
coho parr at about 31 percent

of its habitat capacity. Coho
and winter steelhead — considered a federal species of
FRQFHUQ²ZRXOGERWKEHQH¿W
from newly protected habitat,
as well as numerous species
observed in the watershed consistently or occasionally.
If the grant application is
successful, the plan would
provide protection for Ecola
Creek wetlands by improving
IUHVKZDWHU ÀRZV DQG KDELWDW
connections. The plan also
includes a proposal to scrape
down a road section to the elevation of adjacent wetlands
and to plant spruce and cedar
on a high section of the roadway. An abandoned logging
road that crosses the acquisition parcel’s north boundary
would be used for restoration
access.
According to the grant proposal, the entire proposed project would be owned and managed by the City of Cannon
Beach as a sub-grantee of the
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board.
The city is currently in direct discussion with the landowner regarding acquisition of
the parcel and has developed
a direct working relationship
with the landowner, according
to the grant application.
The grant application also
includes a proposal for education and outreach programs
that could begin after the city
has acquired the parcel. The
restoration aspect of the project would include removal of
invasive plants on the abandoned logging road, including
Himalayan blackberry, English holly and Scotch broom.

The restoration project would
include removal of these plants
and monitoring for future recurrences.
Should the grant be awarded, an appraisal would be completed and an option agreement
for acquisition access would
be sought. “This is the second
step of a multi-step grant process,” said Barnes at Tuesday’s
meeting. “This is still a draft.
Importantly, this is going to be
going to the Legislature with
several other grant applications
in the package in the next couple weeks.”
Barnes said that the proposal would serve to make sure
that the application doesn’t
come to representatives as “a
surprise out of the blue.”
According to Barnes, the
tentative budget calls for city
costs that would cover staffing and cash costs that may be
lost if the grant is unsuccessful.
These include reimbursable
costs such as survey and appraisal which would be returned to the city if successful,
but not if the grant application
was rejected.
Project management is
proposed at $40,560, and the
appraisal would cost about
$10,000, according to the draft
budget in the grant application.
At Tuesday’s meeting,
members of the Common
Council demonstrated their
support for the submittal of the
grant application for the coastal wetlands acquisition grant.
If the project moves forward, due diligence could
begin in 2016 and the project
closeout could reach completion by September 2019.

Ocean Spa opens in Cannon Beach
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Poised to cut the ribbon at the Ocean Spa’s grand opening, held April 29, are three of the business’ four partners: Holli
Sarkady, center right; her husband, Andrew Sarkady, standing behind her; and David Snodgrass, center left. (The fourth
partner, Pam Snodgrass, David’s wife, could not attend.) A contingent of Chamber of Commerce leaders and local supporters turned out to welcome the business, housed on the second floor of Village Centre in Cannon Beach. (Far left: Sheri
Russell, secretary of the chamber; far right: Christen Allsop, a chamber board member.) The Ocean Spa, which held a soft
opening April 21, offers massages, facials, body treatment, foot treatment, steam-and-shower treatment, scrubs, wraps,
color light therapy, manicures (including acrylics) and pedicures. They may eventually offer hair styling services, Holli
Sarkady said.
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Shades of surrealism and 1960s psychedelic poster art can
be seen in Spencer Reynolds’ unfinished, untitled oil painting, which was the subject of an artist demo during Spring
Unveiling 2015. He was a featured artist at Archimedes
Gallery.

Unveiling kicks off
Gumaelius’ work inside to
make it easier to approach?
“I love everything, from
Don’t bother asking such
minimalism, to abstract, to TXHVWLRQV SHGDQWLF FODVVL¿impressionism, to whatever,” cations have no place here.
he said. “I just love art.”
Theirs is pure, unadulterated
Because media consum- art, crafted for its own sake,
ers now live in an age when intuited rather than intellecYLVXDO DUW ÀLHV DW WKHP IURP tualized.
John, a metalworker, and
countless directions, a great
deal of it probably seeps into Robin, a ceramicist, comartists’ work without their bine their gifts — which they
knowing it, he said. It would honed as students together
be a heady exercise to tease at Brigham Young Univerapart all of Reynolds’ sources sity — and absorb all manQHU RI LQÀXHQFHV LQFOXGLQJ
of inspiration.
In the moment of cre- the books they read to their
ation, however, he just fo- four children. J.K. Rowling’s
cuses on what feels right on “Harry Potter” series and Edthe plywood canvass before ward Gorey’s illustrated chilhim — what it takes to elicit dren’s books come to mind,
an emotional response from Robin Gumaelius said.
The Gumaelius children
viewers as they gaze at an
ocean turning in on itself be- — Ruby, 12, Eliza, 10, Carneath a dark, foreboding sky, mella, 8, and Cecil, 5 — get in
while a mysterious unseen on the action, too. Sometimes
light casts the fearsome wa- they will copy their parents’
drawings, then the parents will
WHUVLQD¿HU\JORZ
copy their children’s copy, and
Just go with it
so on, Robin Gumaelius said.
The ceramic sculptures of From this back-and-forth colJohn and Robin Gumaelius laboration come pieces that
unveiled at White Bird Gal- are utterly unanticipated.
“A lot times, we don’t
lery during the arts festival
even really know what it’s
also defy obvious labels.
7KH SDOH ¿JXULQHV DUH going to look like when we’re
“dressed” in motley patterns making it,” she said.
In their artist statement, the
and tiny paintings. Their frozen expressions are eerily in- Gumaeliuses, who live in the
scrutable, their bodies posed unincorporated community in
to suggest important human Brooklyn, Washington, don’t
credit a movement, tradition
stories trapped in media res.
“You look at it, and you RUDUWLVWLF¿JXUH H[FHSW-RQL
think, ‘There must be a story Mitchell) for their inspiration.
going on,’” Robin Gumaelius They credit the elements of
life itself:
said.
“Radio stories, history
And all around the sculptures are birds that she de- books, biking adventures,
scribed as “little messengers” gardening notes, neighbors
spied, strangers watched in
whispering in their ears.
Allyn Cantor, owner and stores and parks and cars janoperator of the White Bird, gle in our heads and come so
VDLGWKH¿JXULQHVORRNUDWK- IUHHO\WRRXU¿QJHUVWKDWZKHQ
er like French marionettes. ZHVHHWKHSLHFHV¿QLVKHGZH
They remind Cara Mico, a are often delighted — as if
White Bird employee, of the we are not their creators; they
strange, otherworldly art in just come to talk with us for a
7LP %XUWRQ¶V ¿OP ³%HHWOH- while and then leave again.”
“We’re not necessarily tryjuice.”
So what traditions are ing really hard to be original.
WKH GROOOLNH ¿JXULQHV WR- That’s not our end goal,” John
kens of? What neat little Gumaelius said. “We just go
boxes can one place the with it, you know?”
Artists from Page 1A
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Clatsop County Animal Shelter
Sign up for a volunteer
Orientation!
May 15th, 2pm
May 23rd, 10:30am
Please call 503-861-7387

48 TRANSPORTATION

2014 FORD ECONOLINE E250
CARGO VAN Original Bumper
to Bumper Factory Warranty
4.6L EngineAutomatic
Transmission 4434 Mile
$23,885.00
sales@northwestvansales.com
(360) 573-2427 (503) 284-9709
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS about
a Business or School
Advertised, we advise you to call:
The Consumer Hotline in Salem
at (503)378-4320, 9 AM-1 PM,
Monday-Friday or in Portland at
(503)229-5576

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS
The Federal Trade Commission
prohibits telemarketers from asking for or receiving
payment
before they deliver credit repair
services, advance fee loans and
credit, and
recovery services.
If you are asked to render payment before receiving any of the
preceding services, please contact the Federal Trade Commission at:
1-877-382-4357

70 HELP WANTED

.
The Daily Astorian is seeking a
Customer Service
Rep / Relief Driver
to work in our circulation
department. You will help customers
in person plus answer calls and
emails in order to provide
outstanding service to our readers.
You will need to have the ability to
communicate well, coordinate
projects and use a computer for
detailed data entry and reports.
Accuracy and can-do attitude are
very important. Accounting and
sales skills are helpful in this
position. Must be able to lift 50
pounds and have experience in or
be willing to learn to drive a
delivery van or box truck. CDL is not
required. Driving and criminal
background checks will be
completed pre-hire. Hours are
generally 9 am to 6 pm,
Monday through Friday. Benefits
include Paid Time Off (PTO),
insurance and a 401(k)/Roth 401(k)
retirement plan.
Pick up an application at 949
Exchange St., Astoria, or send
resume and letter of interest to
EO Media Group, PO Box
2048, Salem, OR 97308-2048,
by fax to (503)371-2935 or
e-mail hr@eomediagroup.com.
Adult Foster Home is looking for
a full time and part time
Caregiver.
Must pass background check,
experience required.
Please call (503)791-6420
IF YOUʼRE PLANNING to move, now
is the time to sell those items you
canʼt take with you. Itʼs easy and
economical to place a classified ad
which will work hard for you!

70 HELP WANTED

Astoria Burger King
is now accepting applications
for all shifts.
For job inquiries, go to
www.jointeambk.com
BioOregon Protein is hiring full
time production workers for day
and night shifts. Competitive
wages. Apply in person at 1935
NW Warrenton Drive in
Warrenton. 503-861-2256. EEOC.
Bookkeeper-Full-time
G/L
Bookkeeper for an Accounting
office. Knowledge of computers
useful. Tax capability a strong
plus. Send resume to PO Box
54, Seaside, OR 97138.
CAFETERIA ATTENDANT
Our dining hall staff keep getting
promoted! So now we need more
“SMILE-MAKERS” to help keep
our wonderful students fed and
happy. Come work in a new,
modern kitchen with a river-view
dining room! Currently we have full
time, part time, and temporary
positions open. If you have basic
food preparation skills and can
obtain an Oregon Food Handlerʼs
card, weʼd love to hear from you!
Starting wage is $10.24/hr.
Apply online at www.mtc.jobs as
the first step to your new career
at Job Corps!
Management & Training Corporation
is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Minority/Female/Veteran/Disability
MTC Values Diversity!
Tongue Point is a drug-free
workplace and has a
tobacco-free campus.

70 HELP WANTED

Administrative Assistant Immediate opening for a full time
year-round assistant in busy
accounting office. Experience with
A/R, QB, Excel and
Word a strong plus.
Please call 503-738-9543
for interview.

Clatsop Behavioral Healthcare
continues to GROW and is seeking
to fill the following FT positions:
Supervisor for Community
Support Services (CSS) Program
for clients with severe and
persistent mental illness. This
program offers a combination of
day treatment and outreach
delivered by a team approach.
Qualifications: Masters Degree in
psychology or related field,
computer and writing skills;
supervisory experience, Spanish
speaking a plus. Alcohol and Drug
experience preferred.
Salary range $50,000 to $65,000
DOE. Requires valid DL and pass
criminal history. Exceptional
benefits include
Medical/Dental/Retirement/Life.

70 HELP WANTED

Busy construction company
looking for hard working,
dependable employee.
Experience with welding and
heavy equipment a plus,
but not required.
Must have a valid Driverʼs
License and good past job
references. Drug test required.
Competitive wage DOE.
Call (503)861-0411
or send resume to
bergeman_const@qwestoffice.net
Clatsop Care Center seeking
licensed Nurses, nights and 8 and 12
hour shifts available. Weekend and
night incentives available. We also
offer employer paid benefits upon
eligibility. EOE. Come and join our
caring team! Applications at
www.clatsopcare.org or at 646
16th St. Astoria.
Nehalem Valley Care center
Wheeler, Oregon.
Looking to hire a CNA Instructor.
Must be an RN/LPN
Pay Scale up to $35/hr DOE and
qualification.
Call (503)368-5171 ext. 3116 or
3118 for details

Crisis Counselor – QMHP or
eligible (relevant Masterʼs Degree). Perform behavioral health
crisis intervention services in
accordance with Oregon State
Law (will train). Paid contract for
weeknights / weekend on-call
services.

CNA's take note! Sign-on bonus
available when you join the caring
team at Clatsop Care Center. We
also offer employer paid benefits
upon eligibility. Your caring attitude
makes all the difference for our
residents. Applications available at
www.clatsopcare.org or at 646
16th St. Astoria. EOE. Must have
current Oregon CNA license and
pass criminal background check.

Send resume, cover letter and
references to Lois Gilmore, CBH,
65 N Hwy 101, Ste 204,
Warrenton, OR 97146, fax
503-861-2043 or email
loisg@clatsopbh.org. EOE.

Community and Residential
Services Mental Health specialists
and trainees Full/PT all shifts
Competitive Wage Change lives,
yours and others Fax Resume:
503-842-8538

70 HELP WANTED

Do you have the hospitality
spirit? Then we are looking for
you! This stunning, recently
renovated oceanfront location
needs more quality employees
to join our outstanding team.
We provide medical/dental
insurance, paid
vacations/birthday/anniversary,
and have a 401k plan with
matching contributions. Wages vary
by department, but are competitive
for hospitality experienced
individuals. Even if you donʼt have
experience, but the hospitality
business sounds interesting come
and talk to us. We will train people
who demonstrate their
positive attitude.
•Customer Service &
Reservations (Front Desk)
•Housekeeping
•Laundry Attendant
(Driverʼs license required)
•Maintenance/Landscaping
(Full time, year round Driverʼs license required)
Most positions require availability for
all shifts including weekends and
holidays.
Pick up application/submit
resume to Hallmark Resort, 1400
S Hemlock, Cannon Beach or
e-mail your resume to
cbaccounting@hallmarkinns.com,
include position applying for in
subject line or regular mail to
PO Box 547, Cannon Beach OR
97110. No phone calls please.

BUYERS AND SELLERS get together with the help of classified ads.
Read and use the classified section
every day!

